Apt 5, 17 Seacroft Sea Lane, East

Preston BN16 1NH
£475,000

A very rare opportunity to purchase this penthouse apartment that occupies the whole top floor of
this select gated development.

Council Tax Band - E
Energy Efficiency Rating TBC.

Seacroft is a modern luxury development built approximately 15 years ago to a high specification by
a well-regarded local builder (Globe Estates Ltd). The penthouse benefits from being very spacious
and light with the lift directly accessible from the flat providing excellent security.

Share of freehold- each vendor owns 1/5
½ yearly maintenance TBC to include insurance, lift maintenance,
garden maintenance, gate maintenance, internal cleaning and lighting.

East Preston Office
01903 859440
www.glyn-jones.com
NOTE - For clarification we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales particulars as a general
guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes should
not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.

In our opinion extremely well presented by its owners, it is ideal for those seeking an apartment in
the centre of East Preston close to all local amenities and the sea without having to compromise on
the accommodation. Benefits include a south facing lounge and master bedroom, kitchen/dining
room, two further bedrooms, bathroom, well maintained communal gardens, gas central heating
and allocated parking within a car barn.

Seacroft Apartments Sea Lane, East Preston
£475,000

Located in the heart of East Preston, close to major trunk roads to Worthing, Brighton and Chichester.
East Preston is situated at the foot of the South Downs between the villages of Rustington to the west
and Ferring to the east. The property benefits from easy access to essential local amenities.
More comprehensive amenities can be found in the town of Worthing and the cities of Brighton and
Chichester, served perfectly by the areas excellent communication links. There are comprehensive
local leisure facilities including lawn tennis club, the excitement of motor racing and horse racing at
Goodwood, as well some stunning country walks over the South Downs National Park.

A once in a lifetime opportunity to purchase
this unique penthouse apartment with two
southerly sun balconies

